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Five More Days
To Get ’Ball’ Bids,

By JACK MARSH
It seems a pity to start again
with the name "Ivor Thomas" but
circumstances up around Kezar
pavilion last Friday night, when
By CHARLES McLEAN
the San Jose State Spartans and
Only five more days to buy your
the University of San Francisco
Dons played in that hallowed but bids for the Artists’ Masquerade
empty pavilion more than provoke Ball!
It
Hurry, hurry, hurry, you lucky
For Ivor Thomas, one handed
people, and start jimmying little
and, we suspect, with malice aforebrother’s penny bank, because
thought, spot shot his teammates
if, by hook or crook, you can
to an all -even tally at 22 in the
first half only to see the towering gain possession of one dollar,
Madman and long shot artist
one solitary dollar, you can treat
Walsh more than nullify his efyourself to what is promised to
forts toward the end of the 47-35
be a sumptuous, dazzling, and
game, which saw Bob Free’s 110
glorious time.
strong caravan file out toward
Everybody will be dressed in cosChinatown and its delayed New
tume, and the party is intended to
Years to, we imagine, forget.
be as colorful and gay as possible.
San Jose State, working at its
The Sall will be held Friday,
best with the taller and heftier
February 19, in the Gold Room
(Continued on Page Three)
of Hotel St. Claire. Frank Paradise’s orchestra will provide the
music, and Joe Rapose will vocal-

Gold Room Of St. Claire To
Be Scene Of Masquerade
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The sophomore class plans to
present something new in the way
Of decorations for a dance, according to Elaine Johns, head of the
decorations committee.
To be held on February 27 at
the Scottish Rite Temple, the
theme of the dance is "Antartie

demoatell"
t 1000 o’clich
new simpffig
be conatruct&
an the forge!
lepartment 1K:
use of the 1010
SI2h001 decide
equipment.

ize.
Bids may be obtained from the
following persons: Elizabeth Jarvis, Doris Smith, Sal Merendino,
Josephine Monnot, Louis LeBarbera, John Knight, Tom Cheat,
Marion Kyle, Mickey Slingluff,
Evelyn Moulthrip, Bud Watson,
Maryan Rucker, Marie Smith, El ma Heber, anti Bobbie Sweet.

Offering a wide opportunity foi
decorations, blocks of ice and
()alumna of parchment will be used
10 add an antartic atmosphere,
Miss Johns further stated.
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Scheduled For S.K.D.

SAM .1051

Twe weeks ago the executive
group, led by president Paul Becker, suggested that Dr. Mosher give
plans already formulated that the
council and student body might
know what is in the offing. Tonight full details will be given
As the 75th anniversary celebration is primarily for the students
and work up to now has been
wholly in the hands of the central
committee,
tonight’s
discussion
will bring definite ideas to the
foreground.
Aside from the Jubilee discussion. the matter of an appropriation for awards in a music
Creative writing contest will also
be brought up for action. Final
consideration on the matter had
been delayed until the appearance of Ray Rue music manager,
before the group to give wanted
details.
Should time permit, the important discussion of departmental
budgets will take place. Regardless
of when the study, of former allotments occur, president Becker
urges the department heads keep
in mind the fact that budget I.
quests must be in for consideration
by at least May 1.

Game Excursi on
Proves

Phelan Contest Open
Until March 19; For
San Jose State Only

A

e5TT" a "Sjta

Jew

Select
Best On
a ornia s
our

Definite plans for the coming
Diamond Jubilee will be told the
student council when Dr. Raymond
Mosher comes before that group
at the regular meeting tonight In
the council rooms.

Success

Marked by the impromptu "em seeing" of elongated John Knight,
and Jack Gruber, San Jose State’s
Friday night excursion to San
Contrary to reports to the oppo- Francisco was pronounced a dissite, the James D. Phelan literary tinct success by those attending.
According to plans, a large scene contest for San Jose State college ,
With 110 students taking adof the antartic will
be placed on a students will remain open through j vantage of the special $1.73 rate
nage at one end of the dance floor. March 19, the English departmentj which included street car, train
Large columns of parchment will announced.
rides, and a dinner at Clinton’s
he placed upon
Cafe, caravaners were treated to
Mistaking this statewide conthe noon Each
column will have a different colored test for San Jose State’s own
entertainment by Harvey Brooks
!Tonight in it. These will form an
Phelan competition, a swarm of and Marijane Leishman.
Interesting pattern on the ceiling. anxious students invaded the office of Dr. Raymond Barry, head
John Knight and his gangly
of the English department, de 6-4 Club membership will sell
explanations and longer
tickets in the quad today for
time.
the P.A.A. boxing tournanow
writers
Campus creative
ment in San Francisco toAn important
be
to
days
meeting of Sigma have longer time, 35
night.
}raPria Delta, honorary journalistic exact. In which to enter their
Ringside tickets priced at
contest
isternitY, is announced for 12:30 manuscripts in the Phelan
$1.10 will be sold for 40 cents
in
"TP today,, according to the confined to students enrolled
to students only.
Pledging committee.
San Jose State college.
A crowd of 400 students Is
All members
expected to go to the tournaCash prizes, amounting to
are requested to
attend, to
ment tonight, in which San
decide on the procedure
more than $300 will be awarded
ni "dress parade"
short
Jose State has a man In every
for the nine In four fields of literature:
new "galley slaves" invited into story, essay, poetry, and one division.
lie’ Spartan Daily
act play.
honor group.
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Campus Crooner To
Prexy Bound For Popular
Receive $100. Contract
Mardi Gras City With Lord & Thomas
Dr. Gwinn To Board Special
Train Tuesday Night
Bound for New Orleans, where
he will take part in a national
convention of educators. Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie, president of San Jose
State college, was to have left here
by train last night. In order to
participate in various sessions
with other college and university
heads in advance of the convention,
the president left two days ahead
of the departure of the special
train which will carry the main’
body of delegates.
GWINN LEAVES
Aboard the special train when
It leaves here Tuesday evening at
8 p.m. will be Dr. Joseph Gwinn,
professor of education, who from
(Continued on Page Pour)

Varsity Debaters
To Leave Tuesday
,
San Jose State college debate
activities are in full swing with
the return Saturday night of four
lower classmen debaters from a
three-day tournament at College
of Pacific, and four varsity debaters leaving tomorrow for Lin field College in Oregon as this
institution’s representatives, in the
annual Pacific Coast Debate Tournament.
Two freshmen, Dick Woolcott
and Dale Borden, and two sophomores, Al Britton and Charles
Fuller, represented San Jose State
at the annual junior college debate
They upheld
tournament at
the affirmative of the question,
"Should Congress be empowered
to fix maximum and minimum
hours?" George Downing, freshman debate coach and varsity verbalist, accompanied the troupe to
Stockton.
Downing, Anastasi, Howard Morris and Ervin DeSmet, all varsity
debaters for the tournament in ths
Oregon city. There they will meet
contestants from thirty colleges
and universities with each squad
debating seven rounds against the
others.
It is tentatively planced to stop
over at Humboldt State and Oregon State colleges for debates at
each of those institutions.

c.o.P.

(Special to the Spartan Daily I
LOS ANGELES Feb. 14 Declared by radio listeners to be the
outstanding artist from five colleges competing on "California’s
Hour", Joe Rapose of San Jose
State college tonight was announced the winner of the final
contest held in Los Angeles February 7.
Repose, a tenor, appeared first
on "California’s Hour" as one of
a group of talented young men and
women from San Jose State college. He sang "The Way You
Look Tonight".
The winning artist is a postgraduate in the art department,
majoring in art and minoring in
musical education. He is 22 years
old. Although his interest chiefly
is in art he has not slighted
during
his
athletics
college
years. He came to San Jose from
San Leandro high school. He has
credentials for teaching commercial art and probably will
continue to mix singing with his
paints.
The San Jose State tenor was
the two hundred and ninety-second
artist to appear before the microphone on "California’s Hour".
By winning "The California’s
Hour" final contest, Joe Rapose,
popular campus tenor, will receive
$100 and a radio contract with
Lord and Thomas, well-known Los
Angeles firm.

Dr. Elder To Speak
Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of the
lower division, will speak on "Climate and Archeology in Chinese
Turestan" at the Science Seminar
this afternoon at 4 o’clock in Room
S110.
Dr. Elder’s talk will be on observations he made in museums while
traveling last summer.

CALENDAR
TODAY 8:00 p.m.: PAA Tournament in San Francisco,
12:30: PreLegal club meeting in Room 11.
7:00 p.m.: Iota Sigma Phi
meeting.
TOMORROW 11:00: Campus Sing.

\I: I.
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Let ’Em Eat Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE

MIL,. tan mail already or :1110 iii, anyway,
had to beg permission to print it, but Coral Kluge
Iran written something of great current interest, ill
the issue of smoking in the new Spartan Unit at.
Quoting from her:
Well.
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"Will the students get what they want or will
they get what the faculty and the department heads
think they should have? The students want a union
of their own, for them- a sort of sanctuary where
they may relax and spend their leisure time in a
comfortable way. A union of the sort they want
would assure them o.7 their independence, in a sense.
"If a girl wanted a cigarette, she could go to the
lounge, eliminating the current necessity of dashing
across the street to a little store and huddling in

a dark corner in a tiny booth.
COPY DESK
"If they can smoke in the union, they will.
Jim Bailey If not, they will go where they can. In this way
Virginia Elates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
Bill Rodrick
Vivian Erickson
Marian SchUrneum
the union is abandonedand what is gained?
Victor Carlock
Maxine Walther
"I can see the union as I believe it will be. I
SPORTS DESK
can see printed signs hanging over doors and on
Walt Hecox i assistant)
Ben Johnson
Jack Marsh
walls, reading "Positive.), No Smoking In This
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsineier
Sins Cranford
Building" and "No Talking" and "Don’t Drag
Ray ?dinners
Keith Birlem
Your Feet". I can see an orderly, well -arranged
BUSINESS STAFF
Frank Olson room, filled with tables placed in well -lit parts of
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
Jack Gruber the room and surounded by the correct kind of
Herschel Harsha
chairs--all empty. I can feel the air in this room
clean, fresh air, free from smoke and heavy with
discipline And I can see students smiling and

Over -The -Week-End
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

Week -ending started off with a
hang when the train began rolling
toward San Francisco . . . a large
group of Staters filled with lots
of pep and that bound-to-win
spirit made the journey to cheer
. Bob Free
the basketeers on .
did a moat sensational thing .
missed the train! Finally made it
after following the train to College
Park.

Money and You" and "I Can’t
Give You Anything but Love" . .
I Lucile Conolley sang "Good Night
’ My Love" . . . and John Knight
!was persuaded to give one of his
piano arrangements announced as
!one of tunes he is noted for murdering . . . it was "Silent Night,
Holy Night" and he really swung
it . .

Joe Rapose To Be
Featured On Sing
Tuesday At 11
Joe Rapose will be the featured
entertainer at the Campus Sing to
be held Tuesday in the Little
Theater at 11 o’clock.

ahruggling their should...4’s as they pass,
"Well, it was a good idea, anyway, wawa ay.
Did any of you regular readers happen to
read
Rejeana James’ "Coedornments" last Thursday?
although I’ve spent all quarter trying to
convince
her that no one reads it. And if you read it,
did
you notice the phrase which said, "Colorful scarf,
for BOTH the mature and collegiate individual."
What do you suppose she meant by that?
And do you suppose there could be any connection
between that and the tact that the college
kVA
checks carry instructions on the back for indent*
X?
to endorse by mark,
Uity,4

Today Cuthbert Kallikals-Juke begins his "stain.
on -the-street" poll of student opinion. If you see
him down on San Antonio between 9:cond and
Third, avoid him, or he will thrust a microphone
into your teeth and demand your opinion on "in.
endurable pleasure indefinitely prolonged."
Who says that youth doesn’t bloom in the spring,
tra-la? The other evening as I was on my way
home from a session with the yellow fever (Chas.
Leong, to those who’ve never had it), I saw a boy
and a girl standing on the sidewalk in the rain
their arms around each other and kissing under an
umbrella. The age of romance lives again!
What this country needs is a new vice.

Sarah McClatchey Pipe And All
RETURNS TO SAN JOSE

lAs Menace To Local Pedestrians

them. However. we are gang
By STOVER TREMAINE
Popular songs wil also be in"Women make the best drivers." to give them a sporting chin:
cluded on the program of singing stated Mrs. Sarah McClatchey,
by having steps put on the tele
which will be held by Miss Berta popular convention delegate, while
phone poles," she added.
!
Next on the program was the Gray.
driving about San Jose in her
BOTH HANDS
College songs were sung all the mad dash via street cars to Kezar
Faculty members will be guests sleek, low-swung model "T" before
"The first rule of safe iirlong
way up . . . also yells were led pavilion to watch State’s team at this sing and all students are leaving for the Safe and Sane
is always keep both hands on It:
by Jerry Girdner ... John Knight ! play a very exciting game of bas- invited to attend.
Women Drivers’ Convention being wheel," said Mrs. McClatehey, cupdid his share of yell leading and ketball . . . one of those kind
held this week at Inaccessable ping her hands to shield the flame
song directing . . . even working where it’s tied half the time .
Heights.
of a match as she lit her inevitable
up an itnpromtu program ...
"Women are more alert in
corn cob pipe.
Evelyn
Pieri did her share
of
the
4c
!
many
Following the game
responding to signals," said Mrs.
"Always keep your eyes on the
toward making the trip a hilarious, party went over to Chinatown to
McClatchey as she sped through
road," she stated as she rubbed
Attorney Chesley Douglas will
one by singing in her own special help celebrate the Chinese New
a stop signal, being narowly
the pipe cinders out of her stream:
speak to the pre -legal club today
way "Sing me a Swing Song and Year . . . saw Jack Gruber. Virmissed by a four -ton truck. ing eyes with her grimy knuckles
in Room 11. Anyone in.
Let Me Dance" ... ’Jackie" Tuttle ginia Morgan. Les Carpenter. Lit at 12:30
"Same to you," she yelled back
"You should sways keep your
to attend. The
then did her part by dancing while cile Conolley. Jane Dmgherg. and terested is invited
in response to the signals of the
brakes in good condition," she
are especially asked Li
following
the Staters, under the direction Barbara Bunker among those who
gesticulating driver.
Erma
declared, putting her foot on the
of "Six -six" Knight sang "Organ dashed from one street car to be present: James Bailey,
RIPPING FENDERS
front tire to slow down at an
Benjamin, Edward Byer, Alfred
Grinder’s Swing"
.
another . . Chinatown bound . .
"Women know how to judge disintersection.
Britton, Douglas Clark, John De Someone in the group then
*
*
"I think I got one," she exMello, Harry Farris, Doris Gard- tances better than men," she despotted Cordelia McLain from the
found
!
The homeward stretch
ner, Russell Gould, Roy Gray, Sid- clared, swinging her car around claimed joyously as the car
Hawaiian Islands: so she sang a ninny subdued Staters on the train. ’
ney Gutterman, Fred Hair, Leon a corner on two wheels and ripping thudded over the prostrate body
Hawaiian song and did a hula for having yelled themselves hoarse
Hoffman, Floyd Ceveroff, John off the fenders while forcing her ’ of a pedestrian.
the crowd.
before and at the game . . but! Mack, Don Miner, Howard Morton. way between two streetcars. "It’s
"Who done this?" querle,1 a
in one car a party made up of Gaylord Nelson, Byron Snow, Rich- all right. I was going to take burly officer shuffling to the scene
Arriving in San Francisco, "Ro- Bob Robb, "Jackie" Tuttle, Ernie ard
Stevenns, George Sullivan, them off anyway, It makes it betLITTLE JOLOPI
bert Free and Company" crowded Nelson, Marijane Leishman, and
ter to play spatter tag with pedesRichard Wagner, Heidolf Work.
"Officer, I cannot tell a lie i
into street cars and made for the Harvey Brooks were indulging in
trians," she explained.
done it with my little jolopi."
Clinton Cafe where dinner was some close harmony . . . while in
"At the convention we are go- plied Mrs. McClatchey placidh
There will be a regular meeting
served and more entertainment fol- another section Anne Webbe, Ruth
ing to make new rules for ped- cutting another notch in her steer
of the Pre -Nursery club this noon
lowed . . . Frank Bettencourt Holmes, Charlotte Millhone. and in
estrians," she asserted. "At pres- hag wheel with a bowie knife.
Room S227. Dr. Bertha Mason
played several piano solos . Har- Barbara Titcomb were trying vain
ent they are safe if they have
ill speak. Bring your lunches,
"Well. I guess I won’t make the
vey Brooks did some mean tap- ly to drown them out . . . but
one foot on the curb, but we are convention this week,’ she saki a
Frances Silvey.
ping . . . Marijane Leishman sang enough about the "Frlaco" trek .
going to pass a law so that we she was escorted off to the klint
a medley of "With Plenty of
LOST: "Fields of Psychology" by can go up on the sidewalk after by a squad of the city’s "finest’
Sigma played Higgenson. Name of Ruth Parrish
Kappa
Kappa
hostess at a gay dancing party inside cover. If found please leave
held at the Mark Hopkins Satur- at YWCA Lost and Found.
Edwin Markham
. dan’ced to the muday night .
Mee
pieLaOseST,:etAurnsmtaoll
d F
aenvershoaurnpd.
Health Cottage
Out -of -staters: Important!
sic of Griff Williams in the famous
LOST: Tuesday afternoon on
OOP;
Lostgol d
430 South 8th street.
"Room of the Dons" .. decorations San Carlos turf a three -fingered
in Room 8 of the Music
or Vivian Erickson.
, were based on the Valentine mo fielder’s glove. Please return to
at 7:30 on Monday.
Harold Toussiant
cleverly Haven Smith or Lost and Found.
were
favors
tit and
Wayne La Rue
Badminton group meets today
Shelby Ryan
carved little rings which were pre
-from 12 to 1. All new members
- -Ray Rut
sented to each co-ed attending . .
tonight
LOST: Wallet. Sometime Friday. are especially urged to be present.
Swimming Club meets
Bruce Grover
had hearts and forget-me-nots Material of value only to myself.
Anthony Martinez
carved on them . . .
Finder may keep money. Return
Elbert Garcia
.
.
to Lost and Found.
Ray Bruton
Corlas Burger was present at thr
Ralph Grebmelr
Kappa dance with Bob Johnson by Velma GIlardin, former Stater.
Roberta Reinking
a former San Josean now working and June Chestnut at the home
Elainne Rogers
of Burton Abbott last night, . .
on the Los Angeles Examiner .
Mary Taylor
. . Seeming to favor the early American Fostoria was given
Et:win Simpson
Mission boys were Wilda Merritt Miss Volgraff. . .
Irene Desmond
*
popular Beta with George Artz of
Frances Churin
Kay Burrell was
Santa Clara
Epsilon Sigma Alpha sororit%
Janice Jarvis
with Jules Perrin, a Santa Clara which Mlles Berta Gray is pi
Georgianna Kann
football player and Joan Gruit with dent yesterday enjoyed a ridn
Owen Collins
Bob Solomon also of Santa Clara. party . . . started from Los
Pete Bolich
H . . Miss Viola Palmer of
Hampton Richie
Marvis Volgraff. former State Registrar’s office was present
Turbovsky
Joseph
co-ed who is soon to be married, was Miss Alice Hanson who is ,
- "LOOK FOR THE WINDMILL"
was honored at a shower given educational director of the group
vasi
*

*
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NOTICES

NOTICES

Where You’re Always
Welcome . . .

HOLLAND CREAMERIES
No, 1-35 North First
No. 2-1700 block Park Ave.
No, 3--Santa Clara bet. 11th & 12th
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Boxers In PAA Tourney Tonight
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Wrestlers Defeat Oakland ’Y
klatmen Win
Six Out Of
Eight Matches
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Making good its boast, the Stanford swimming team came, saw,
and conquered, by defeating the
San Jose varsity and freshman
swimming teams Friday night in
Spartan pool.

lang but two of the eight
-.gales, San Jose State matmen
med the championship aspirabone Of the Oakland YMCA Friday night in defeating the club,

The Indians walked off with
60 points to far outdistance the
Johnny Jones, 185 -pound heavy. Spartan frosh, their nearest rivals
opt turned in the most bril- who tallied 34. The Gold and White
liant performance of the evening varsity had 19 points. Unofficially
downing the "V" giant. 290Nunn John Croll with a fall In
17X.&_
114. Jack Fiebig, team high point
eessss
,an, was forced into an extra per. sesensalbimialliiiissa
totaling the San Jose scores the
e,d before downing his opponent,.
timer Rossi, YMCA 125 -pounder.’ final count would give the Stanfrank McGuire surprised by tak- ford team a 60 to 53 victory.
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NEW RECORD
sg top time over former Spartan.
Captain Howard Withycombe acBruce Allen, with the time of
counted for one of the two new
1:P3.
In defeating the Oakland YMCA records established during the
Coach Gene Grattan’s wrestlers meet, as he knocked two-tenths of
tare proven definitely to be in the a second off his own 150-yard
dsmplonship class, and are now backstroke time with a new record
Meg considered as "in the run- of 1:45.6.
The other new mark of the eveMr’ for the Far Western team
ning was established by the Stanchampionship honors.
ford four niali 400-ya.3 free style
Coach Gene Grattan stated after
Clarke, Martin
the meet "The YMCA presented relay team of Dick
MacKenzie, and Jack
the beat team they have had in Scatena, Alec
yeara and I am certainly proud
if my boys’ showing in all eight
matches"
RESULTS
thiPuckett MP won by delault.
114Fiebig (S.1( won by fall
leer Rossi (V).
.
135-0Iavarri (8J) decisioned
Hedberg (Y),
146Clifford (V) won by fall
ower Horn (SJ).
195Holbrook
(Vi decisioned
nevem SJ.
165Rush (SJ) decisioned Shay.
175McGuire
(SJ) decisioned
Allen h’’ .
HeavyJones (Si i won by fall
ter Croll IV).

issmold

Spartan Cagers
Drop Game
To Dons

Ivor Thomas Scores 14
Points To Lead
State Scorers

after the half way mark and held
that position until the last fifteen yards when Peterson forged
ahead by inches and touched him
out at the rope.

(Continued from. Page One)
combination of the two Thomases,
Johnsen, McPherson, and Carroll,
fell prey to the delayed spot play
of lanky Hedman and Sparta’s
loyal megaphoned fans were statDIVING EXHIBITION
Ben Winkleman, Red and White ing in the face of a 9 to 20 score
diver gave the crowded pool arena in favor of the U.S.F. Dons.
Coach Bill Hubbard’s biggest
I an exhibition of very brilliant diving winning the event with a point combination, knowing that only
a fast pass and break against
I total of 149.05. Roger Tassi and
the U.S.F. man to man play
George Devins rated two and three
could prove effective, launched
respectively while Bob Fosdick,
into a consecutive San Jose
fresh spring board man, took
12 -point drive which Ivor Thomfourth place.
as took to his heart as his lone
and personal pilgramage.

State Frosh And Varsity Nines Meet
Mission Reds In Double Header Today

Coach Gil Bishop’s baseballers , gave the last inning batters of
.
i are scheduled to meet an aggrega- ’ the Santa Clara outfit.
Olsen, very likely, will also
Ition of Mission Reds pros from San
1 Francisco today providing ole man take a turn at twirling, emb’weather extends yesterday’s dim. ably dividing duties evenly with
1 atic conditions over for another Carpenter. Watson, because the
i day.
r

ports Quiz

Coach Gil Bishop’s squad this present season.
.1 im , as he is better knowon.
stands some five feet six inches
Jab., Athony Luque,
third base in height, and tips the scales at
flan for
San Jose State college the tremendous weight of 135 in
Lbe pant two
years, is starting his his stocking feet. Despite the dim thiq,j,‘.ear at
the "hot corner" for I inutiveness of this scrappy three

Personalities

2th

By WALT HECOX
Climaxing three successful Mondays at the Junior PAA boxing
tourney in San Francisco, Coach Dee Portal is taking 11 of his Spartan
leather tossers north tonight to box in the semi-finals and finals.
Big Don Walker and Willie Radunich, ficith from Washington Square,
provide the main thrill of the evening as they fight it out for both
IVihert. The Indian quartet set the
the PAA and college titles. Radunich was unable to fight in the recent
, aew time at 3:47.7.
all -college tournef because of a
440 EXCITING
broken thumb that he received in
The quarter mile event proved
his fight with Jim Sverchek of the
to be quite a race, that is, for
Olympic Club during the Golden
second place. Dave Rider, brilGloves tourney.
liant Card distance man, proved
FIRST TOURNAMENT
himself the class of the field by
Dale Wren, 124 -pounder, fighting
taking the blue ribbon spot in
in the first tournament of his life
extremely easy fashion.
against outside opponents has won
But fighting it out for the sechis way to the finals, and will fight
ond place spot were Martin
for the championship in that divWempe and Wally Kemper of the
ision tonight. Speed and remarkSan Jose frosh and Jack Peterable knowledra of his fundamentals
son of the Stanford team. Kemhas brought Wren to the fr ont.
per moved into second place soon

To date, Coach Bishop has only
heen able to slip two games in be] tween the rainy days. One, a loss
lagainst Stanford and the other, 1 game today will be more or less
: a 5 to 3 victory over Coach Fitz- a practice affair, will not see
gerald’s Bronco bat men.
action.
COACH KAMM
PITCHERS
Coach Willie Kamm of the MisThe Santa Clara tilt saw the
beginning of Bishop’s experiments sion outfit, who for years was the
with the pitching staff which re- leading third baseman of the
vealed a triple strength in the American League, is expected to
identify the following:
Marvin Olsen bring down a large number of
chucking position.
ExaMple: Spartans i San Jose
and Art Carpenter, pitchers No. regular and "rookie" players.
6tate).
Both teams are expected to use
2 and 3 relieved Watson by
I Webfoots
chucking an inning apiece. Both many substitutions giving as many
2 Bulldogs
men in their respective innings niece as possible a chance to work
3. Rengelp
fanned two of their batters, Olsen. out under game condtions.
4 Liona
Today the frosh will see their
with his tricky deception and CarI. Violets
penter with his fast balls that first action of the season. They
6 Crimson Tide
thudded into Riordan’s mit. before will preceed the varsity in a
7 Gaels
the batter had half begun to seven inning game with some of
8. Cornhuskers
the "lesaers" of Kamm’s club.
awing.
9. Cougars
freshman tilt the varToday’s game with the Reds After the
It Bobcats
group of
probably see Carpenter sity will meet another
will
Answers on page four)
in a nine inning skirmish.
starting in the box. His fast ball Reds
The frosh game will begin at
will undoubtedly give the city
1:30.
pro men as much trouble as it ,

Sports

Eleven Battlers To Represent State In Semi -Finals
And Finals Of Pacific Association Tournament

WITHYCOMBE SETS RECORD AS
CARDS WHIP SPARTAN MERMEN

tot

d All,

Two Heavies
In All
s artan
Final

1B man, he is claimed one of the
:best that has ever played for the
Spartans. Last year the young avI iation enthusiast hit around the
,I.300 mark and is expected to repeat
this season.
Luque is a Junior and will return one more year of competition.

IVOR AGAIN
Playing his familiar one-handed
swish game, Thomas was allowed
as close to the bucket as the circle
or the foul line. U.S.F.’s tall Hedman permitted no such discrepancy as to allow Ivor under the
bucket; so Thomas took advantage
of the situation and tanked 5
close-guarded shots
sensational
anywhere from way out there past
the circle in to around the foul
line.
These ten points scored in approximately five minutes were
aided by two from Frank Carroll, who scored with a break In shot, knotting the count at
22 all as the half ended.
That was the in the first half,
and San Jose State, using Groskopf. DeSelle, and Crawford intermittently throughout the game,
started by running up six points
which were soon dissipated by
Jaeger, Walsh, and Hedman.
ALL U. S. F.
U.S.F. soon had the game under
Its wing because of Walsh and
Redman, and after running up a
lead provoked by a 3 point Spartan advantage, even the frenzied
Girdner rooters conceded the game
to McCarthy, Jaeger, Walsh, Garcia, and Redman.
The big Ed Nelson type of
moose, Hedman, accounted for
18 of U.S.F.’s 47. Playing direct’ ly under the bucket on a slow
break, Hedman, bored but effective, would either shoot from
that position or pass to Walsh,
i who would do the honors.
Displaying a fight which Sall
Jose State’s play has been marked
by all season, Coach Bill Hubbard’s
team was one-half of a second
half slug -feat which delighted the

Paul, Tara, and George Latka,
will be found fighting in the semifinal round of the 135 and 40 -pound
classes, respectively. These two
boys have already proved themselves to be among San Jose State
college’s top ranking fighters. According to those who have seen the
earlier rounds of the tournament.
Tara and Latka have a better than
average chance of winning.
RUGGED TYPE
Tony Pisano, hardworking little
130-pounder will fight in the finals
of that division. Although he may
find the going tough in his last
fight of the tournament, Tony is the
rugged type that likes a good fight
and does his best against a tough
opponent. .
The 147-pound class finds Karl
"comeback" Drexel, meeting Karney Tope of the Olympic Club, If
Drexel can get past Tope and his
red pants, he has an excellent
chance of ending on top in the
tournament.
At 156 -pounds, Bill Moulden and
Captain
n
e Bob Harris are fighting
the semi-final
-final round. Possibilities
Of an all -Spartan final loom here.
Harris eliminated one of the toughest men in this weight division
when he won a decision over
Johnny Mattero in the quarterfinals.
SICK LIST
A. possibility of Pete Bolich
arising from the Health Cottage
and fighting in the 165-pound semifinals still holds. If he is able to
fight, Pete has an exeMlent chance
of winding up in the number one
spot.
Herm Zetterquist will fight in the
light heavyweight finals. Entering
the ring for the first time in his
life last week, Herm found himself
during the second round of his
fight with Perry Mann and scored
the first of the two knockouts
that put him In the finals,
benches of both squads.
Not one man on the Spartan’s
quintet
missed caressing
th e
spring-foundationed floor of Kezar
pavilion.
The Spartans play St. Mary’s
in Spartan pavilion here Wednesday night. St. Mary’s, receipters
of an upset victory over Santa
Clara’s Drones, are now tied for
first place in the Northern Cali, fornia Intercollegiate Conference
1 with the same Santa Clara.

SPARTAN DAMN’, MONDAN
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TO MOUNTAINS Tricks For Police School Talk
FOR DISCUDON Magician Uses Sleight -Of-Hand
BY FORESTRY GROUP

’Process Of Seeing’ Subject For
TRIP
Lecture, Demonstration Tuesday UP
The "Process of Seeing" will I".
the subject of a talk and demonstration by Mr. Clark Baker,
Lighting Counselor of the Pacific
Electrical Bureau, on Tueeday.
February 16 from 11 to 12 a.m. In
the Chemistry lecture room In the

With a "Now you see it, now
you don’t" technique, Cart E. Zamloch, noted magician and ex -big
league baseball player. demonstrated through his sleight-of-hand
tricks that the hand is not quicker
than the eye, but be deception is
due to misdirected attention, before the combined classes of the
police school students at the San
Jose State college Friday in Room
210 of the Science building at 11

col ding to Mr. Baker, lie further
stated that on seeing color we do
not use any nerve energy and that
, humans are affected emotionally

Science building.
Mr. Clark’s subject will embrace
color and motion in seeing as well
as reading in seeing and form see.
ing as they relate to fundamentals
and applications.
Color in seeing means the law
and the psychology of color ac

At its first meeting of the quarter Thursday, the Forestry Club
formulated plans for a dinner to
be given within the next three
weeks at which a prospective trip
to the Sierras during Easter vacation will be discussed.
The meeting, which was held at
four o’clock in Room 210 of the o’clock.
Science building, was presided over
DECEPTION
by vice-president Henry Gilmeister
attend.
Bewildering rapidity and finesse
in the absence of President Henry marked the performance of Mr.
Bible.
Zamloch’s demonstration, and at
The next meeting of the organithe end of the tricks he asked
zation was set for next Thursday.
the students to tell what they had
Sid Oromsbee and Henry Gilmeseen. Mr. Zamloch’s tricks where
later are to present short talks
used to show the students that
to the members
deception in magic is no different
Dates for the freshman "School
than it is in any other profession.
Days" dance Friday night may be
secured through a date bureau established by Wayne La Rue.
According to La Rue, freshmen
who have not as yet made dates
for the dance may do so in Dean
office tomorrow or
Goddard’s
Thursday at 12:30. Bids, which
Plans for forming a constitution
maybe purchased for 50 cents in
Tryouts for membership to San for the Six-Four club were made
the Controller’s office, must be
dramatics group. at the weekly meeting Friday.
presented before a date will be Jose Players,
Dick Anderson was appointed
will be held Thursday and Friday
made.
of a , committee to
Although the "School Days" from four to six in the Little chairman
darw-up the constitution so that
dance is for freshmen only, soph- Theater. This will be the final
the newly -formed Six -Four club
omores and upper classmen may tryout for the year 1936-37.
Students should sign for ap- will be officially recognized by
attend the dance if accompanied
pointments on the bulletin board the college.
by freshmen.
Assisting Anderson are John
The Stanford Cavaliers, popular near Room 165. Each person trypeninsula orchestra, will play at ing out must appear both days, Cox, Larry Welch, Earl Rumetsch,
the dance. Marijane Leishman, giving a two minute selection of Jim Hickey, and Don Walker.
by color.
Mr. Baker’s lecture which will
be thoroughly demonstrated, is
primarily for the electrical class
of the Industrial Arts department
and the class in Household Appliances of the Home Economics department, however, any students
who are interested are invited to

May Secure
MacQuarrie Goes Freshman
Date Through Bureau
To New Orleans Established For Dance
(Continued /rows Page One)
1910 to 1933 was Superintendent
’
of Schools in New Orleans.
A colorful note offsetting the
more serious business of the convention will be a repition of part
of the parade of the Spardi Gras,
the Crescent City’s famed festival held each year just before
the opening of Lent.
OVER 15,000
Prophesying that the city will
be packed with a throng in excess
Dr.
administrators.
15,000
of
Gwinn says he has received word
that hotel room is already exhausted, and that it has been necessary to secure additional accomodations for delegates in private
residences. Besides the main convention of the Department of Superitendence there will be some 15
conventions
education
separate
holding sessions simultaneously.
EXHIBITS
A regular feature of the convention is the exhibits of school
supplies. Business firms from all
over the country take advantage
of the opportunity to meet school
heads and display their goods.
This year two floors of the New
Orleans Municipal
auditorium
will house the exhibits, representing 225 firms and making
a veritable fair. Among the articles to be seen are school furniture, books, building specialties, fire alarms, time signaling
systems, play ground equipment,
and office furniture.
Entertainment which educators
will be privileged to attend while
away, includes complimentary
breakfast at Dueling Oaks, the city
park, an open air concert in the
Municipal auditorium Plaza by the
Louisiana State University band,
and a pageant called "Dixie Night"
which will portray the Colonial
Days in the South.

Death Valley Session
Reservations Due Soon
Reservations should be in by
March 1 for accomodations at
Furnace Creek Ranch during the
Death Valley session’ of the West
Coast School of Nature Study,
March 21 to 27.
Including tuition, board, and
lodging, the fee ranges from $33
to $42 depending upon the type
of accomodations. Those wishing
to stay at the government camp
may do so by paying the $12
tuition.
Last week 40.000 circulars No,
licizing the session were mailed
to teachers and schools through
out the state.
NOTICE
LOST: Brown Eversharpe pen
between Santa Clara street and
college on 7th street. Please return to Lost and Found. Reward.
Lee Nora Cone.

It is used in baseball in
th,
cution of a hit-and-run play g;
where one sees deception’
Mr. Zamloch.
"Observation," he stated, Is
li
important phase in polka erat.
and the best way to
cultivate sa
art of seeing is to make
reap
your hobby," he explained
EDUCATION USE
Mr. William A. Wiltberger,
tor of the police school here
aja
"This is the first time sleight
-d.
hand has been used in the aka
tion of future police officers
1111
if it proves successful, Ulf
fulness of sleight-of-hand tad,
may play an important part I.
police schools all over the
mon
try."
The students were asked to re
port what they had seen during
course of the various than

Player Tryouts New ‘Collegiant’
Club Home Economics
This Week Last Appoints D. Anderson
Of 36-37 Year To Form Constitution Society Initiates

singer, and Harvey Brooks, tap
dancer, will be featured entertainers in the floor show.
Students attending the affair
are asked to wear clothes which
typify the "school days" theme.
Block sweaters, rooter caps and
other school clothes are in order.
Ed Mirassou, chairman of the
dance, requests students who have
high school pennants to see him

Merwyn Hunt Falls
From Excursion Car
While trying to catch the train
which had started to leave College
Park without him. Merwyn Hunt,
sophomore student at San Jose
State college, fell from the back
of the U.S.F. game excursion car
and was knoncked unconscious
Friday night.
According to Bob Free, rally
committee head, Hunt had stepped
off the train to "get some fresh
air" when it stopped in College
Park in Santa Clara, and was
standing near the middle of the
excursion car when it started to
pull away without him. Hunt ran
toward the steps in front of the
car, saw he could not reach them,
and fell back to the rail at the
rear. Here he tried to leap on the
train, but was thrown to one
side, fell, and hit his head.
Hunt was taken to Mills Hospital in San Mateo, where five
stitches were taken on his head,
and he was kept under observation
for 24 hours. Attending physicians
stated that the injury was not
serious. He is resting at his home
on 286A Tully road.

Like Walking
On Your Hands
IT’S ECONOMICAL!
IT’S BALANCED’

1SAN JOSE
1BOX LUNCH
Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th st. on San Antonio

his own choice on the first day,
and a specified selection on the
second day.
Mimeographed copies of the selection may be obtained now from
Mr. Hugh Gillis in Room 49. All
tryouts should be memorized.
The tryout committee, composed
of Mr. Gillis, Mr. L. C. Mendenhall, and Mr. James Clancy of
the Speech faculty, Gary Simpson
and Bill Gordon of the Players,
will judge on voice, diction, characterization, stage movement and
pantomime, and general effectiveness of delivery.
Those who wish to work on the
technical side of play producing
may take written tryouts on the
same days, and should also make
appointments. Ability must be
shown in two of the following
fields: lighting, design, construction, makeup, playwriting. and
directing.
NOTICE
There will be a regular Iota
Sigma Phi meeting tonight at 7
o’clock. All members please attend.
Nick Germano, pres.

ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.

Oregon
Gonzaga, Fresno State
Pacific
Columbia, Loyola
New York University
Alabama
St. Mary’s
Nebraska
Washington State
Montana State

Delta Nu Theta, honorary Home
Economics society, initiated Gran
Terry, Barbara Grewell, Marion
Hunt, and Mrs. Gheratinti atone
last Tuesday evening in the Home
Economics building.

Both Miss Hunt and Hu!, site,
are post-graduate students to
have received degrees fres lb.
University of California, and bliss
Terry and Grewell are senior stn.
dents.
The deadline for charter memThe initiation was conducted by
bership has been extended to Maude Ash, acting president Dom
12:30 Friday. According to Presi- Arnold, vice-president: Helen nary
dent John Knight, any collegiant secretary-treasurer: assisted by
(college giant) membership must Mrs. Hazel Moorehead, Mrs Dom
apply for admission from a mem- thy Green. council members Ruth
ber of the organization.
Bigelow. and Dorothy Naylc ci
Six-Four club members cooper- Miss Helen Mignon,
ating with the rally committee,
will sell tickets for the Junior
P.A.A. boxing matches in San
Francisco tonight.

Myra Eaton Elected
Prexy Of S. J. Playen

Valentine’s Day
NO ROMANCE

Comes And Goes
By CHARLES LEONG
"Will you be my Valentine?"
This question is merely a whisper from the dead past, as far
as San Jose State college is
concerned. Nobody asked nobody
this fervent declaration of love
around the campus last week.
(In spite of our massive network of operators and checkers
to find out.)

Myra Eaton and Gary Simper
were elected president and Viet
president respectively, of San Jae
Players, San Jose State college
dramatics group, at a meeting hell
last week.
Other officers elected were to
Lack, secretary: and Arthu,
Horn, treasurer. The new er’’
were installed Friday.
no Valentine cards of any ,ocomic or sentiment, offered
No
sale in the co-op.
shaped boxes of candy.

Grapevine information
that the sale of Valentin,
and candy in the co-op of it.
major universities within ,
shooting distance of here ,s I
Tau Delta tower has not been
the "best and biggest
used for any passionate reenactbusiness" in years. And he ment of a Romeo et Juliet moonSpartans disdain to fiddle
struck pattern of eternal fidelity.
with such.
This week no campus affair is
Maybe Cupid’s bow is stow
even; dedicated to the spirit of
Or, romance is dead!
Valentine. No dances, no nothing.
"Do you sell Valentines, big
red, lacy ones?" was the question
asked of co-op clerk Bud Stewart. His was a perplexed and
surprised "EH ?" for an answer.
A microscopic search revealed

Watch for the
Daily 20c Spea
on our Lunch.
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This order entitles bearer to one of these
combination treatments
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Marcel
or Paper Curl

WEST SAN .s.A........NTONIO STREET

Not Good on Friday or Saturday.
Every 50th order entitles bearer to a
free Permanent Wave
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Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
or Finger Wave

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
65
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Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
AMOK,
Bal. 1525 - 33 E. Sari
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